Governance Actions
September 2014 – November 2014

The Curriculum

Program actions:
None approved since the last report in September 2014

Course actions:

BUS ADM 215 Introduction to Business Statistics - course deactivated, approved by Chair of Business Administration, PS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

BUS ADM 217 Advanced Business Statistics - course deactivated, approved by Chair of Business Administration, PS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

BUS ADM 307 Web Applications and Virtual Information Dissemination - course deactivated, approved by Chair of Business Administration, PS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

BUS ADM 309 Electronic Commerce - course deactivated, approved by Chair of Business Administration, PS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

BUS ADM 392 Qualitative Methods in Entrepreneurship - course deactivated, approved by Chair of Business Administration, PS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

BUS ADM 393 Quantitative Methods in Entrepreneurship - course deactivated, approved by Chair of Business Administration, PS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

BUS ADM 394 Becoming an Entrepreneur – course deactivated, approved by Chair of Business Administration, PS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

DJS 251 Sustainable Development – course deactivated, approved by DJS Chair, AAC, LAS Dean and Provost for spring 2015.

DJS 320 Constitutional Law – change in periodicity, approved by Chairs of Political Science and DJS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

DJS 333 Area Studies in Democracy and Justice - course deactivated, approved by DJS Chair, AAC, LAS Dean and Provost for spring 2015.

DJS 351 Political Economy of Development - course deactivated, approved by DJS Chair, AAC, LAS Dean and Provost for spring 2015.

DJS 365 U.S. Labor and the Working Class: Past and Present – new course, approved by DJS Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2015.
DJS 375 Gender and Global Justice - course deactivated, approved by DJS Chair, AAC, LAS Dean and Provost for spring 2015.


ENGR 240 Micro-controllers and Programmable Logic Controllers - new course, approved by Chairs of Engineering, NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ENGR 313 Mechanics I – course deactivated, approved by Engineering Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ENGR 314 Mechanics II – course deactivated, approved by Engineering Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ENGR 424 Atmospheric Pollution and Abatement - new course, approved by Chairs of Engineering, NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ENV SCI 198X Biodiversity: Living on a Living Planet – experimental course, approved by NAS Chair, LAS Dean, GEC, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ENV SCI 305 Environmental Systems – add cross-listing with ET 305, approved by NAS Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ENV SCI 323 Pollution Prevention – add cross-listing with ET 323, approved by NAS Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ENV SCI 330 Hydrology – add cross-listing with ET 330, approved by NAS Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ENV SCI 335 Water and Waste Water Treatment – add cross-listing with ET 321, approved by NAS Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ENV SCI 415 Solar and Alternate Energy Systems – add cross-listing with ET 415, approved by NAS Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ENV SCI 724 Hazardous and Toxic Materials – converted into undergrad ENV SCI 424 (cross-listed as ET 424) and grad ENV SCI 624, approved by Chairs of ES&P and NAS, LAS Dean, GSC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ENV SCI 733 Ground Water: Resources and Regulations – converted into undergrad ENV SCI 433 (cross-listed as ET 433) and grad ENV SCI 633, approved by Chairs of ES&P and NAS, LAS Dean, GSC, and Provost for Spring 2015.
ENV SCI 432 Hydrogeology – add cross-listing with ET 432, approved by NAS Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ET 103 Surveying - new course, approved by Chairs of Engineering, NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.


ET 118 Fluids I - new course, approved by Chairs of Engineering, NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ET 130 Basic Electrical Circuits I - new course, approved by Chairs of Engineering, NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ET 131 Basic Electrical Circuits II - new course, approved by Chairs of Engineering, NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ET 142 Introduction to Programming - new course, approved by Chairs of Engineering, NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ET 150 Codes, Safety, and Standards - new course, approved by Chairs of Engineering, NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ET 201 Introduction to Air Quality - new course, approved by Chairs of Engineering, NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ET 202 Introduction to Solid and Hazardous Waste - new course, approved by Chairs of Engineering, NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ET 203 Introduction to Water and Waste Water - new course, approved by Chairs of Engineering, NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ET 207 Parametric Modeling II - new course, approved by Chairs of Engineering, NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ET 221 Machine Components - new course, approved by Chairs of Engineering, NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ET 232 Semiconductor Devices - new course, approved by Chairs of Engineering, NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ET 233 Linear Circuits - new course, approved by Chairs of Engineering, NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ET 250 Signals and Systems - new course, approved by Chairs of Engineering, NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.


ET 360 Project Management - new course, approved by Chairs of Engineering, NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ET 377 Industrial Safety and Hygiene - new course, approved by Chairs of Engineering, NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.


ET 391 GIS – new course, approved by Chairs of Engineering, NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ET 483B Fluids II – experimental course, approved by Chairs of Engineering, NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

ET 483A Finite Element Analysis – experimental course, approved by Chairs of Engineering, NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

HMONG 200 Introduction to Hmong Culture - accepted for gen ed credit, approved by URS Chair, LAS Dean, GEC, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

HMONG 250 Hmong Community Research – accepted for gen ed credit, approved by URS Chair, LAS Dean, GEC, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

HUD 283X Phoenix GPS Program Spring Seminar – experimental course, approved by HUD Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

HUS 198X – The Vikings: Myth and Reality – experimental first year seminar, approved by HUS Chair, GEC, AAC, LAS Dean, and Provost for Spring 2015.
HUS 483U – Documenting History - new course, approved by Chair of HUS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Spring 2015.

**Personnel Practices**

No changes

**Governance Structures and Policies**

Changes in joint governance committees are being made to accommodate new governance roles for University Staff. So far the Faculty Senate has approved a change in the Committee on Workload and Compensation which now awaits approval by the Academic Staff.